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Sarah is pretty and blonde and even better, she has a young son, Andrew, who is ten. It seems like the perfect solution. And it is--sort of. Sarah is a recent widow, who
accepted the saloon girl job as a last resort, when no other job opportunities were available in her native Philadelphia. The position includes living quarters for her and
her son, a tiny, cramped apartment above the saloon. Sarah accepts Ricky's proposal as a business arrangement that will benefit them both. Until she realizes that not
everyone in town thinks that marrying a saloon girl is a good idea, and she's afraid that she might be more of a liability, than an asset, to Ricky.
The Cowboy's Mail Order Bride-Carolyn Brown 2014-02-04 Book 3 of Cowboys & Brides From New York Times and USA Today-bestselling author Carolyn Brown comes
a contemporary Western romance filled to the brim with sexy cowboys, gutsy heroines, and genuine down-home Texas twang. Emily Cooper promised her dying
grandfather that she'd deliver a long-lost letter to a woman he once planned to wed. Little does adventurous Emily know that this simple task will propel her to places
she never could have imagined...with a cowboy who's straight out of her dreams... When sexy rancher Greg Adams discovers his grandmother Clarice has installed
Emily on their ranch as her assistant, he decides to humor the two ladies. He figures Emily will move on soon enough. In the meantime, he intends to keep a close eye
on her-he doesn't quite buy her story of his grandmother as a mail-order bride. A lost letter meant a lost love for Clarice, but two generations later, maybe it's not too
late for that letter to work its magic. Fans of Linda Lael Miller and Diana Palmer will thrill to this charming story of a sexy Texas rancher and the mail order bride who
brought him to one knee. Cowboys & Brides Series: Billion Dollar Cowboy (Book 1) The Cowboy's Christmas Baby (Book 2) The Cowboy's Mail Order Bride (Book 3)
How to Marry a Cowboy (Book 4) Praise for Bestselling Contemporary Western Romances by Carolyn Brown: "Sizzling hot and absolutely delectable."-Romance Junkies
"Charming...a smoking-hot romance...there's nothing sexier than a cowboy."-RT Book Reviews, 4 stars "Witty dialogue and hilarious banter... Carolyn Brown delivers
yet another steamy cowboy romance."-Night Owl Reviews
Violet's Mail Order Husband-Kate Whitsby 101 introducing Violet, Iris and Rose Kilburn, Heiresses to the Kilburn family cattle fortune. Rocking Horse Ranch runs five
thousand head of cattle but all the ranch hands are getting old. The sisters need someone to run the ranch, so the eldest sister Violet hatches the idea of getting mail
order husbands for the three of them. There’s only one problem. Cornell Pollard, the sisters’ guardian and the executor of their estate, doesn’t approve. Violet must
challenge Pollard and her own role as his ally to find love and gain control over her own life. The sisters pick up their prospective grooms from the train station and
bring them back to the Ranch. The men stay in a neighboring house until the minister comes at the end of the week to marry them all. Things quickly start to go wrong.
Everybody starts butting heads, and Violet finds herself embroiled in a family drama the likes of which Rocking Horse Ranch has never seen before. Will Violet’s plan to
get married end in disaster, or can she and her sisters find love with a group of strange men? Are these men what they appear to be, or is something more sinister at
work?
Reluctant Mail Order Bride-Johanna Jenkins 2020-04-03 This is a clean, standalone romance story with no cliffhanger! Clara Grace longs for only one thing: to be free.
She longs to be free of her father who has always resented her; she longs to be free of the house which still contains the ghost of her older sister who passed on a year
ago. But, when her father announces that he placed a personal ad in her name seeking a husband out west and, what’s more, he has accepted a proposal on her behalf,
she can’t help but think that this is not the freedom she imagined. Even though the letters Alfred Bell has written to her father (who wrote to the young man under
Clara’s name) are eloquent and reveal the his intelligence and polite manner, Clara is reluctant to accept that she will be happy with a man she has never met. When
she meets Alfred, however, she discovers that, like her, he is at the mercy of a demanding father. Now, Clara must make a decision. Will she stay with Alfred and face
the demands of his family with him, or will she strike out to find freedom on her own? ---- KEYWORDS: mail order bride story, mail order bride romance, mail order
bride novels, western romance, cowboy romance, historical western romance, western love stories, second chance romance, feel good romance, sweet romance,
historical romance, inspirational romance, true event romance, sweet and clean novel, love story, clean romance, college romance, college, coming of age, coming of
age romance, young adult fiction, young adult, young adult romance, novel, novella, fictions, ebooks
The Convenient Mail Order Bride-Ruth Ann Nordin 2016-02-13 When Phoebe Durbin answers a mail-order bride ad, she doesn't realize the groom-to-be didn't post it.
Worse, the day she arrives at her destination, she learns he doesn't even want to get married. Having nowhere else to go, she convinces him to give her a chance to
prove having a woman cook and clean for him will be the best thing that ever happened to him. Abe Thomas reluctantly agrees to take Phoebe in, though he doubts
they will make a good match. They're much too different. While she sees the best in things, he knows the world is much darker than she can ever imagine. No woman in
her right mind would be his convenient wife. He's sure when the stagecoach comes back to town, she'll be the first one on it. After all, two people so completely
different can't make a good match, can they?
The Buffalo Hunter's Bride-Sharaya Lee The Buffalo Hunter’s Bride - Sweet Western Romance Excited, buffalo hunter Jeremiah “Buff” Carson gets ready to pick up his
mail order bride, Julie Donovan of Chicago, at the Zandfort railway station. But suddenly his orphaned niece Annie shows up in his house on the prairie and Buff is
faced with a dilemma. For reasons of her own, his new bride is not at all fond of other people’s children right now… This is a western romance suitable for all
audiences. Note to readers: This is a short story, perfect for your lunch break or for bedtime reading. western romance, mail order brides of the west, mail order bride,
cowboy romance, christian mail order brides romance, historical western romance, clean cowboy romance, clean western romance, clean historical romance, wild west
romance, sweet western frontier romance
Mail Order Bride - A Bride for Matthew-Karla Gracey 101 Emily Wilkins has led a glamorous life, part of a famous Circus family she has her own Act and a loving family.
But a dramatic accident in the Ring means she has to face up to the fact that she never felt she fitted in. With her faithful donkey Claude she sets out for Montana to
heal and find herself, but she gets much more than she ever bargained for. Widower Matthew Simmons wants something more than he always has had. As a boy he
longed to run away with the Circus, but now he is taking the biggest gamble of his life. It could be the best thing to ever happen to him, or could it ruin his life, and that
of his beloved son.
Mail Order Bride - A Bride for William-Karla Gracey 2016-08-05 Madelaine Crane has led a life of privilege, but her comfortable life has been ripped apart by scandal.
Can she overcome the gossip and forge her way to a life of fulfilment and love despite their censure? Doctor William Havering is busy. His practice in Sun River means
he spends all his time caring for everyone but himself, but he wants so much more. Has he bitten off more than he can chew with feisty and forthright Madelaine? Will
he understand and forgive?
Mail Order Bride - Georgina Finds Love-Karla Gracey 2016-10-20 Georgina Chappel has everything a girl could wish for, except her freedom. As a daughter of a
wealthy and influential man she is forced to be something she is not every single day. She knows that she has failed her parents, her Coming Out was a distinct flop and
despite her wealth and good name she has yet to find a suitable husband. But she does not want any of the dull and insipid men of her circle. She wants adventure and
a man who will love her just the way she is. Martin Shaw has worked hard to establish the town's only bank. He loves his work, but feels there is something missing.
Will he finally find a way to move forward from his past, or will it haunt him forever?
Mail Order Bride Mariella-Karla Gracey 2016-09-04 Mariella Montague has grown up surrounded by wealth and privilege, but she has a kind heart and a generous
spirit. When she is not volunteering her services and her allowance to charitable events though, she often feels out of step with her world. When her world crumbles
around her she takes the bold step of moving to Montana, where she unexpectedly finds a true home and the answers that were always out of reach. Will Shepton is
new to Silver River, but as a hardworking blacksmith his talents are in great demand. But, though his good friend Harry lives nearby he begins to crave companionship
and the love of his own family.
Love Me Love My Dog Western Romance Series-Kat Carson 2020-05-12 Cats and Dogs and Mail Order Brides ... It's a recipe for delightful chaos! in one boxed set!
You'll get FOUR full novels, Meet Jessica, Dawn, Georgia, and Mary, four women bravely venturing west to chase their dreams. Along the way, they'll find true love--and
more than a few furry critters that will steal your heart as much as the ladies' handsome suitors! in sweet western romance boxed set. Read all the books in Love Me
Love My Dog Western Romance Series bestselling authors, Katie Wyatt with Kat Carson Book 1 Jessica's Teacher: Michael Bradford is enamored by his fiancée Jessica.
She's a puzzle to him, a woman who much prefers working in his farm while he teaches. Her wildness steals his heart, but he has to struggle to change himself into
someone more accepting ... otherwise, she might just leave. Then fate intervenes... Book 2 Dawn's Doctor: Dawn carries scars, both emotional and physical, from a

The Runaway Mail Order Bride-Sharaya Lee The Runaway Mail Order Bride - Sweet Western Romance Boston 1890: Beautiful eighteen-year-old mail order bride Suzy
Remington was purchased by a well-to-do rancher living near the majestic mountains of western Colorado. Marrying an--in her eyes--ancient man doesn't appeal to her
much. But it's still a welcome way to leave her oppressive step-family. However, when she hears that the rancher has a twenty-year-old son, she gets very cold feet.
Apprehensive, she travels west anyway--and discovers the love of her life. If you enjoyed this story, you may also like Sharaya's "She Came One Spring" and the
"Blizzard Bride" novellas. They are also sweet western romances. Happy ending guaranteed! western romance, mail order brides of the west, mail order bride, cowboy
romance, christian mail order brides romance, historical western romance, clean cowboy romance, clean western romance, clean historical romance, wild west
romance
Montana Mail Order Brides-Charity Phillips 2017-02-02 Read About The Journeys Of Four Women Who Head Out To The Montana Frontier In Search Of Love In This
Collection Of Sweet Historical Romances Book 1: Montana Mail Order Bride Madeline It's 1882, and after being employed as a nanny for a family in Providence for over
three years, young Madeline's world is turned upside down after a house fire tragically takes the children that are in her care away from her. Haunted by memories of
those she cared so dearly for, she soon longs to escape Providence in the hope that doing so will allow her to heal and feel whole once again. While browsing through
the Providence Daily Post, she happens upon a series of ads placed by men from Montana who seek brides to join them on the new Frontier. All of the ads quickly begin
to sound the same when suddenly, one stands out. Though skeptical, she decides to muster the courage to respond to a man named Mr. Adam Black who seeks an
intelligent woman, not just a pleasant woman to keep his home tidy. Upon her arrival, Madeline meets the dashing Mr. Black and is quickly swept off her feet when he
gives her a tour of his lavish home and all that lies within. Her hopes are quickly dashed, however, when he reveals to her that in truth, he's only really looking to settle
down to please his father, hoping to continue living his bachelor's lifestyle. Although Madeline agrees to go along with Mr. Black's peculiar arrangement, she can't help
but feel the palpable chemistry between them. Will Madeline settle for a picture perfect, yet hollow marriage arrangement, or does Mr. Black share the same feelings,
turning her daydreams into a real life fairy tale? Book 2: Montana Mail Order Bride Clara In 1890, New York City is no place for a woman alone, and that is exactly
what young Clara has become. As she struggles to cope with the death of her only living relative, she is also faced with her own set of predicaments. Now, as she
attempts to find work in the newspaper, she finds the advertisement of William Dean. William is a rugged man, used to the desolate life of the Frontier, and he's made a
place for himself in Montana--but his success means nothing without the tender warmth of a wife. When Clara notices his ad seeking a marriageable prospect, she
responds and their worlds collide. Book 3: Montana Mail Order Bride Emma When Emma marries her sweet husband James, she thinks she will finally get her happily
ever after. But after eight happy years of marriage, Emma is forced to let her dear James fall prey to deathly clutches of a horrible illness. All she has left now is her
dearest twelve year old daughter, Margaret. Both take jobs as seamstresses in a factory downtown, but their meager wages just aren't enough for the two to get by.
Emma is forced to admit that she needs the help of another husband, so when a matrimonial ad appears in the paper from a Frontier man, Emma takes a risk and heads
to Montana with Margaret and Frederick, a long-time dear friend of her late husband's who insists on accompanying the ladies as their chaperone. Book 4: Montana
Mail Order Bride Julia When a boy whom Julia has been charged to take care of dies, Julia is left searching for her next path in life. Her choices are limited, as she is not
a wealthy woman nor is she married, and she fears that she must take the charity of her only living relative. At the last moment, a dear friend suggests a rather risky
plan: to travel across the country to the Montana frontier in search of a husband she has never met. Julia follows through, despite her reservations, only to find that her
husband to be is a widower with a young son and a cold heart due to the circumstances that he has faced. Will her warm and caring presence be the perfect cure to
melt his heart?
Sweet Western Hearts-Ruby Hill 2018-10-09 Heartwarming historical western romances. Follow these mail order brides as they embark on adventures and reveal deep
secrets. Discover the mystery, hope, and love in the stories of these five strong, independent women! Love Can Wait - When a mail order bride must prove her new
husband's innocence in a murder case, their love is put to the ultimate test! Rancher's Heart - Clara must face a dangerous situation with her new husband, but she is
not entirely sure if she can trust him. Is her new husband a kind, genteel man, or is he one of the outlaws terrorizing their town? Broken Betrothal - A mail order bride
mystery romance to warm your heart. Westward for Love - When a young widow helps two strangers, she gets caught up in events she would have never thought
possible. One of the strangers could be the love she has always wanted--if she determines he can be trusted. Love is Kind - When Alice becomes a new mother and a
widow all in the same night, her world falls apart. Can she ever learn to trust again? If you love historical western and mail-order bride romance books with twists and
turns, you will love this sweet and clean romance collection. Authors Note: These are clean, stand-alone romances, so there are no cliffhangers.
Touched by Time-Zoë Matthews 2016-11-22 Kimberly loves her work, but hates her job. She is a nurse and enjoys helping people; however, her boss has it out for her,
and makes Kimberly's life miserable. While flipping through the classifieds, an old-fashioned mail order bride ad catches her eye. At first, she doesn't think much of it,
but she can't seem to forget about it. She decides to find answer the ad, just out of curiosity to see what will happen. She has no way of knowing how much this will
change her life. Victoria is a widow, looking for ways to keep herself busy and help other people at the same time. She decided to start a mail order bride business, but
she also has a secret she needs to be careful to hide. She lives in 1892. Patrick lives on a ranch and loves his life. The only problem is he lives too far from town to
properly court a woman and is looking for a woman's love to help brighten his life. He enlists in Victoria's help to find him a woman who will be compatible with his life.
Little does he know, Victoria is thinking of sending someone from the future. Join Kimberly and Patrick soon learn to accept each others differences, but will it be
enough to start a family of their own?
The Bartender's Mail Order Bride-Cindy Caldwell 2015-09-07 Nutmeg Archer has had enough of being invisible in a family of six girls-especially since the man she's
pining for doesn't notice her, either. When she finds out he needs a mail-order bride in a hurry, she hatches a plan to get him to notice her, one way or another. Sam
Allen gave up his career ambitions and left New York for Tombstone, Arizona, and a new start. He enjoys his job as a bartender-and is very good at it. But because he
knew his mother would not approve, he told a white lie that he never thought would be found out. When his high-society mother unexpectedly decides to make a trip to
visit, he needs to make that fib a reality-and fast. Sam is dismayed to discover that he has only one positive response to his ad-and to say that he is surprised by who it
is is an understatement. It also presents him with a dilemma-what to do when the only person who will marry him is someone he shouldn't be marrying?
Mail Order Love-Amy Blakelear 2013-11-28 Oregon Mail Order Brides series: Book OneDear Reader: This is a sweet, heartwarming, full length mail order bride
historical romance novel with a happy ending. Set in western cowboy Oregon in 1886.Pale, pretty, dark-haired Ellie Bates lost her entire family to typhoid and narrowly
escaped death from the sickness herself. Now she finds herself as an unpaid servant for her deceased brother's wife, struggling with dizzy fits that send her spinning.
When Ellie finds out she is to be forced into marriage with a vile snake of a man, she knows she must escape now or die a slow living death. On impulse Ellie takes a
leap into the unknown and advertises herself as a live-in housekeeper in a national newspaper.Tall, rugged, handsome cowboy Jared Ford lost his parents in a train
crash fourteen years ago. To cope with the pain of his loss he threw himself into managing the vast family ranch, with only his grandmother and a bunch of entertaining
comical dogs to keep him company. When Jared's adorable but interfering Irish grandmother decides he needs young female company, she goes ahead and orders him a
mail order bride from the newspaper for his birthday. The only problem is, her eyesight fails her and she thinks Ellie's advert is for a mail order bride.So begins a tale
of tender, sweet and true love between an unlikely pair. Ellie finds herself falling headfirst into love with Jared, but how will she cope when Jared's cousin turns up on
his doorstep proposing an arranged marriage to his ideal woman? Ellie must decide if she can stand by and watch Jared marry someone else. Jared has to learn that
real love means loving a woman's heart, but will he learn his lesson in time to claim Ellie as his own?
Ricky-Ashley Merrick 2015-10-18 Ricky Donovan is the black sheep of the family. He's the most successful at business, but no one really understands what he does, or
how he does it. He's a charming flirt and a regular at the local saloon. Work hard, play hard. That's Ricky. But he's also ambitious and wants to run for Mayor. His
friends, successful businessmen themselves, think he has a good shot at it, but only if he gets married. He needs to work on his image and presenting himself as a
family man, with a wife and possibly even a child, would help. Ricky can be a bit impulsive as well, and decides to ask Sarah, the newest saloon girl, to marry him.
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terrible accident, and the young couple will face a bumpy road before they emerge on the other side, hand in hand, headed for a brighter future. When their lives are
both threatened, faith, courage, and true love will carry the day. Book 3 Georgia's Cold Heart and Cats The secret Georgia is hiding. When it's laid bare and her life is
on the line, will Tim prove to Georgia what real love looks? Book 4 Mary's Twin Trouble and Zoo: Facing such circumstances, and living under the roof of her coldhearted, handsome husband, Mary must decide whether to go home or stay and fight for her brand-new marriage. Read All Box Set Complete Series by bestseller and
Kindle All-Star author Katie Wyatt! Available as a value box set amazon.com/dp/B08617N8JS (copy and paste the link into your browser) 1. A Novel Christian Romance
Series Sweet Frontier Cowboys Collection 1 - 4 2. Montana Mail order Brides Brides of Bedford Series Collection 1 - 4 3. Aspen falls Complete Series 4.Cartwright
Wilderness Outfitters Complete Series 5. Snowy Mountain Complete Series Read all Mega Box Set Complete Series Available as a value box set
amazon.com/dp/B0854K9DVX (copy and paste the link into your browser) 1.Pioneer Wilderness Romance 26 Book Mega Box Set Complete Series 2.Historical Pioneer
Wilderness Romance 25 Book 6 Complete Series 3.Frontier Brides and Cowboys Western Romance 27 Book Mega Box Set 5 Complete Series 4. 50 Boxset Inspirational
Historical Western Romances, Mail Order Bride 6. Frontier Brides Romance 23 Books 5 Complete Series 7. 45 Books Western Romance Clean Sweet 12 Complete
Series Mega Box Set 8. 49 Books Western Sweet inspirational Romances 7 Complete Series Mega Box Set Katie Wyatt's Clean and Wholesome novelette American Mail
Order Bride Historical Western box set romance series is enjoyable for all ages.
The Teacher's Mail Order Bride-Cindy Caldwell 2015-10-26 Rosemary Archer is tired of just gathering eggs and milking cows. She wants to follow in her sister Meg's
footsteps and explore beyond Archer Ranch to try something new. When a new headmaster arrives in Tombstone, a position as a student teacher opens up and seems
ideal to Rose-if she can get her father to agree. Meg won him over, so hopefully she can, too. Michael Tate, the new headmaster, is new to Tombstone and looking
forward to the challenge of creating a larger school for the increasing number of children. He is excited about his new role and gets started. When a new school
committee is elected, Michael learns that there is a new stipulation to his continued employment-he must take a wife. Michael is frantic to keep his position and
advertises for a mail order bride, sure that is the only solution. But as Rose and Michael work closely together as he waits for his mail order bride to arrive, he begins to
wonder-is marrying a stranger his only option?
A New Beginning-Johanna Jenkins 2020-04-03 This is a clean, standalone romance story with no cliffhanger! Hannah Henderson is leaving home. She has answered an
advertisement placed by a rancher in New Mexico, and has agreed to marry him. She has also agreed to leave behind the painful memories of a former fiance who
abandoned her for a wealthier woman at the first opportunity. Hannah desperately hopes that, even though she may not find love out west, she may at least be able to
have a good life. When she arrives in Santa Fe, however, she discovers that her fiance, Adam Jennings, has secrets of his own. Placing the advertisement for a bride
seems more his meddling sister’s idea than his. Indeed, he seems torn by the idea of having Hannah in his home at all. When it becomes clear that Adam has a past
perhaps more devastating than her own, Hannah becomes desperate to learn it. But, she soon discovers that some secrets are best left undisturbed. Will Hannah and
Adam be able to shed the dark secrets of their past and build a life together? ----- KEYWORDS: mail order bride romance, western romance, cowboy romance, historical
western romance, western love stories, second chance romance, feel good romance, sweet romance, historical romance, inspirational romance, true event romance,
sweet and clean novel, love story, clean romance, college romance, college, coming of age, coming of age romance, young adult fiction, young adult, young adult
romance, novel, novella, fictions, ebooks
Mail Order Brides of Gold Creek-Emily Woods 2020-09-05 Six women head west dreaming of adventure, love, and riches on the western frontier. Will their dreams be
fulfilled or are they heading for heartbreak? A sweet western romance from #1 Bestselling author Emily Woods Six women travel to Gold Creek, Wyoming with dreams
of a better life. Upon arriving, they quickly learn that things are not always what they seem. Can they overcome seemingly insurmountable obstacles and find true love
or will they find heartache and ruin on the western frontier? Mail Order Brides of Gold Creek is a clean western romance from #1 Bestselling author Emily Woods. If
you like clean, historical fiction about women who risk everything for love as mail order brides, you will love the Western Brides Sweet Romance series from Emily
Woods. Download Mail Order Brides of Gold Creek and get lost in this sweet western romance today.
Mail Order Bride - Bernadette Finds Love-Karla Gracey 2016-11-14 Bernadette Havering is a vivacious and independent woman. She knows her mind and never intends
to let a man dictate what she should or should not be able to do. In a world where women having a job is frowned upon, she longs for a profession and wants to make
history by becoming one of the very first women in the United States of America to gain a law license. But why should she give up a husband and family in order to do
so? Can she truly have both? Edward Grieve has worked hard. He has come from nothing and managed to gain an education, becoming a skilled veterinarian in great
demand. But this is not the only thing that makes him unusual. He also believes passionately that women deserve more than they get from men, society and the law of
the land. But will he ever trust anyone enough to explain why?
A Mail-Order Heart-Janelle Daniels 2016-05-16 Clara Stewart has every intention of marrying Ivan, her mail-order groom, but her plans fall apart when he dies before
her arrival-leaving not one fiancee but nine! When the female-starved town offers them Ivan's home and claim, Clara steps forward and promises to do whatever
necessary to see to the women's future, regardless of her own attraction to the town's sheriff. Sheriff Sawyer Morrison had one goal: to protect his town. But when nine
women arrive, all claiming to be mail-order brides for the same man, his once quiet life is thrown into chaos. Safeguarding them from aggressive suitors is nothing
compared to the inner battle he faces over Clara, a woman who heats his blood... but can never be his own. But when Clara is kidnapped by the same person who's
sabotaging their mine, Sawyer must choose between the life he knew and the future he craves.
Silver Boom-Johanna Jenkins 2020-04-03 This is a clean, standalone romance story with no cliffhanger! After the discovery of silver was publicized with the Comstock
Lode in 1859 Wesley (Wes) Stockton heads to Utah territory to see if silver can make him rich. He spends his fortune, such as it is, and eventually hits a vein of silver
that leaves him considerably well off. Unfortunately for him, what it can’t bring him is a woman to spend his life with. Anna McFarland is a sassy, red-haired beauty
whose blue eyes say everything her mouth refuses to speak. It isn’t that she is unable to think or form coherent thoughts, more it’s a condition of a terrible tragedy she
suffered as a child. When she sees Wesley’s advertisement for a wife, she jumps at the chance to build the life she’s dreamed of. Can Wesley accept the love of a woman
who won’t speak, or will Anna find that true love can heal even the deepest of wounds? ---- KEYWORDS: Mail Order Bride romance, western romance, cowboy romance,
historical western romance, western love stories, second chance romance, feel good romance, sweet romance, historical romance, inspirational romance, true event
romance, sweet and clean novel, love story, clean romance, college romance, college, coming of age, coming of age romance, young adult fiction, young adult, young
adult romance, novel, novella, fictions, ebooks
Santa-Fe Brides and the Rescued Animals-Belle Fiffer 2018-06-11 A new life in Santa-Fe means new friends and new beginnings. Can an old Indian and animals in need
of rescue heal hearts and secure futures? Includes: A Kitten to Help her Trust Again. Emma's heart was broken by a man she trusted, one she always believed she
would marry. That was until she walked past the church to see him in the arms of his new bride.Hearing about a group of women looking for husbands and leaving for
Santa-Fe she goes with them. A new place, a new start is what she needs. Only it's hard to trust again and she is pushing men away. Can she ever get over her
heartbreak?One day she finds a kitten in pain. She goes to John Blackwolf, the Native American man who runs an animal rescue center. While there, she bumps into
Robson Metcalfe, the local sheriff who is looking into attacks on the center. When a fire breaks out will all be lost?The Dog, the Marshal, and the Groom.Losing her
husband was heartbreaking for Paula. When a man starts to pressure her into marriage she heads west for a new life. To keep herself busy she has been helping at the
animal center and loves the dogs. One day while walking her dog she comes across trouble and stumbles across a marshal.Once he has arrested the man he is chasing
she recognizes that it is Tony, her friend's brother and the man she had a crush on before her marriage.When the man who was pursuing her arrives in town things get
complicated. Can a dog without a home help her find love and a new home for herself?The Lawyers WifeSimone lost both her parents and became homeless. She has
always been told what she can do and she is looking for freedom as well as a husband. She has her eye on a rancher but she doesn't know how to ride and asks John for
a horse to practice. Mark is the local lawyer and he is intrigued with Simone. He offers to give her riding lessons and the two become very close. Soon he understands
what is driving her. She craves the freedom to make her own decisions. Even though he believes she is making the wrong one, the rancher is not a nice man, he knows
he must step back and let her make it her own decision.Will Simone make the right decision or will she be blinded by charm and fall for the wrong man?These books
are sweet and inspirational and are suitable for all ages.
Mail Order Bride Winona-Karla Gracey 2016-09-26 Winona Campbell has never had much, but what little she does possess she has always been more than glad to share
it. Always there for anyone in their time of need she never puts herself first. Robson Philbert has studied hard and longs to bring his knowledge and skills as a doctor to
Silver River. But he has no time for a wife and family much as he longs for one. But to his surprise someone thinks it is time he found one!
The Rancher's Unexpected Pregnant Bride-Amelia Rose 2020-03-30 Their age gap isn't a problem. But what she carries might ruin them both. Martha Walters won't
chance another broken heart. But after escaping from the brothel her ex-fiancé sold her to, she believes only marriage can keep her safe. On the run and desperate to
find a potential husband, she takes a risk on a handsome cattle rancher ten years her senior. Gray Jenkins worries he's too old to attract a wife. Now in his forties, the
wisecracking farmer with the soft heart takes a longshot and places an ad for a mail-order bride. But he's stunned when a charming woman a decade younger shows up
on his doorstep. As Martha falls for her gallant suitor, she's horrified to realize the secret growing in her womb could destroy their love before it starts. And despite his
disbelief at his good fortune, Gray is ready to walk down the aisle until a dark enemy from Martha's past threatens to tear them apart. Can Martha and Gray run a
dangerous menace out of town to secure their happy future? The Rancher's Unexpected Pregnant Bride is the second book in the sweet Montana Westward Brides
historical Western romance series. If you like lighthearted love stories, rugged settings, and suspenseful action, then you'll adore Amelia Rose's emotional tale. Buy The
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Rancher's Unexpected Pregnant Bride to see new love blossom today!
Mail Order Bride - Elise's Journey-Karla Gracey 2016-11-28 Elise Mitchell is no stranger to traveling huge distances to follow her heart, but this time she is making the
move to take back control. Tragically widowed and with a young son to look out for, she finds herself beholden to her husband's family and their grip is chafing. Having
come from Scotland, she knows the mountains and the fresh air will be a tonic for her and her son, Bailey, but will the wilds of Montana be far enough away for her to
be free of the Mitchell's clutches? Tom Greening loves his land, loves his cattle, and loves the single life. But, when his housekeeper decides to take matters into her
own hands to find him a bride he finds himself intrigued, and even begins to think he might just be the marrying kind after all. But Tom has a secret, and it has haunted
him for too long. Will it ruin everything and take from him the family he never knew he wanted?
Ruby – Book 1 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides-Juliet James It's 1884, and love is in the air in the town of Come-By-Chance! In this much-loved series strong women
risk everything to rise above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and wed real men who'll treat them right. Meet Ruby - She's lost her Ma, and struck out into
the world on her own. The good news is she's traveled to Pittsburgh and found a good job as a schoolmistress. The bad news is, the school's owner, the portly, whiskeybreathed Mister Murphy, has developed wandering hands, and Mrs Murphy's preparing to leave to visit her sister for a month in New York. Ruby sees an advertisement
in the Matrimonial News and takes a desperate chance, writing away to the handsome Six-feet-four James Drinkwater. Will James be the answer to Ruby's plight? Is the
handsome Montana man all that he seems? Or will someone else come to Ruby's rescue, so together they can find true love? The Come-By-Chance series consists of:
Come-By-Chance Brides of 1884 Book 1. Ruby Book 2. Emily Book 3. Violet Book 4. Kate Book 5. Rose Book 6. Emmy-Lou Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal
– The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys
Coming Soon: Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Book 6. Jane – The Modern
Miss and the Preacher Who Had to Decide
Gunman's Reckoning-Max Brand 2018-03-01 Classic western. According to Wikipedia: "Frederick Schiller Faust (May 29, 1892 - May 12, 1944) was an American fiction
author known primarily for his thoughtful and literary Westerns. Faust wrote mostly under pen names, and today is primarily known by one, Max Brand. Others include
George Owen Baxter, Evan Evans, David Manning, John Frederick, Peter Morland, George Challis, and Frederick Frost. ... Faust managed a massive outpouring of
fiction, rivaling Edgar Wallace and especially Isaac Asimov as one of the most prolific authors of all time. He wrote more than 500 novels for magazines and almost as
many stories of shorter length. His total literary output is estimated to have been between 25,000,000 and 30,000,000 words. Most of his books and stories were turned
out at breakneck rate, sometimes as quickly as 12,000 words in the course of a weekend. New books based on magazine serials or unpublished manuscripts or restored
versions continue to appear so that he has averaged a new book every four months for seventy-five years. Beyond this, some work by him is newly reprinted every week
of every year in one or another format somewhere in the world."
The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride-Emily Cooper 2019-02-04 An Exciting, Thrilling, Complete Western Romance Novel ** No CliffhangerJoanna was the epitome of a
southern girl- beautiful, curvy and as sweet as cherry pie. She always remained positive and happy, even without having much time outside of her work life. With little
luck dating, Joanna decided to sign up for an email order bride service, thinking little of it.Awaiting her arrival was John, a handsome, muscular hunk with a stellar
ranch. Will love find course through old methods? Or will they be forced to walk separate paths alone?!Warning: Readers should be 18 or over due to mature content
and language.
True Love Sweet Western Tales of Romance-Brenda Clemmons 2020-05-06 16 Books in one boxed set! Clean and Wholesome American Historical Mail Order Bride and
Contemporary Christian Western Short Story Romance. Stories of faith and family ... of tragedy and triumph ... of sad endings and beautiful new beginnings. Follow the
stories of these brave women as they set out to find their true loves in a box set spanning from the times of the Wild West to the present day. Some are just meeting
their husbands for the first time after corresponding through the mail. Others are fighting to reconcile broken relationships. Whatever the situation, you'll find
adventure, excitement, and true love in this box set! Six stories have never been released! True Love Sweet Western Tales of Romance: All 14 Titles From The Mail
Order Brides and Historical Western Romance PLUS 3 Contemporary Western Romance from multi authors. They can be read as stand-alone, every book is complete on
its own that you're sure to fall in love with all the other available series, don't wait! 6 NEW UNPUBLISHED STORIES - BARGAIN PRICE! Book 1 Hannah's Heart Book 2
Molly's Story Book 3 Annabel and Ernest Book 4 OklHOM Swariniwa Book 5 Annabel and Ernest Book 6 Loving The Wrong Brother Bonus Book **PLUS all of these
titles, still being enjoyed every day of clean romance.... Book 1 Through the storm Daniel's Courage Book 2 Disappointed Hearts Book 3 Ethan's Faith Book 4 Becky's
Winter Book 5 Mary & John Book 6 Jenny's Unexpected Love Book 7 Rayne's Meadow Book 8 Golden Colorado Book 9 Flossie's Mountain Book 10 Josephine Book 11 Be
Mine, Valentine Read Novels by bestseller and Kindle All-Star author Katie Wyatt! Twin Creek's Rain Ranch Romance Series Book 1 Hanna The Helper Book 2 Mary Jo
The Farmer Girl Book 3 Charlotte The Cleaver Book 4 Willow The Sister Book 5 Juniper The Daring Book 6 Emily The Mountain Lover Book 7 Louise May The
Beekeeper Book 8 Elenore The Writer Book 9 Lizzy The Linguist Book 10 Dorothea The Spy Book 11 Arabella The Bookworm Book 12 Mildred The Merchants Daughter
Read all Mega Box Set Complete Series by bestseller and Kindle All-Star author Katie Wyatt! Available as a value box set amazon.com/dp/B0854K9DVX (copy and paste
the link into your browser) 1.Pioneer Wilderness Romance 26 Book Mega Box Set Complete Series 2.Historical Pioneer Wilderness Romance 25 Book 6 Complete Series
3.Frontier Brides and Cowboys Western Romance 27 Book Mega Box Set 5 Complete Series 4. 50 Boxset Inspirational Historical Western Romances, Mail Order Bride
6. Frontier Brides Romance 23 Books 5 Complete Series 7. 45 Books Western Romance Clean Sweet 12 Complete Series Mega Box Set 8. 49 Books Western Sweet
inspirational Romances 7 Complete Series Mega Box Set Katie Wyatt's Clean and Wholesome novelette American Mail Order Bride Historical Western box set romance
series is enjoyable for all ages.
On His Bended Knee-Shanae Johnson 2018-10-11 She needed a place to stay. He needed to save his ranch. Together they just might make a home. Sgt. Dylan Banks
lost more than just his leg in the war. His fiancée and family turned their backs on him as well. Now, he’s determined to create a safe place where wounded warriors
like himself can heal. But a hidden zoning law requires all residents of the Purple Heart Ranch to be married. To save his dream, Dylan and his men will have to tie the
knot—but can a man with such deep scars inside and out believe in love again? Maggie Shaw lost both her job as a veterinary technician and her apartment on the
same day. Who knew her unreasonable landlord would kick her out for being four dogs over the one pet limit? Now, she and her gang of special-needs dogs are in
trouble. But fate puts her in Dylan’s path with a proposal that seems too good to be true—but can her heart bear a loveless marriage of convenience? Dylan yearns to
reach out for Maggie’s healing touch, but he keeps his distance, convinced his wounds are too deep for her embrace. Maggie sees past Dylan’s injuries, but if she fails
to capture his heart they both could lose it all: her beloved animals, his ranch, and each other. Find out if love can truly heal all wounds in this light-hearted, sweet
romance of convenient arrangements that unfold into lasting love. On His Bended Knee is the first in a series of marriage of convenience tales featuring Wounded
Warriors who are healed with the power of love. p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; line-height: 18.4px; font: 16.0px Palatino; color: #222222} p.p2 {margin: 0.0px
0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; line-height: 18.4px; font: 16.0px Palatino; color: #222222; min-height: 20.0px} span.s1 {font-kerning: none}
Mail Order Bride-Emily Woods 2020-07-08 Follow three courageous women as they travel West to find love and start new families. The only thing standing in their way
is unsuspecting twin babies. A sweet western romance from #1 Bestselling author Emily Woods When Janie, Suzy, and Amy head west as mail order brides, their
chances of finding true love are tied to twins. Whether it's an unsuspecting groom with twins, or mischievous twins setting up dad unwittingly, mixing twins with an
impending wedding can lead to interesting matches. In the end, will there be enough love to go around or will these brides-to-be find heartbreak on the western
frontier? Two is Better Than One is a clean western romance from #1 Bestselling author Emily Woods. If you like clean, historical fiction about women who risk
everything for love as mail order brides, you will love the Western Brides Sweet Romance series from Emily Woods. PLEASE NOTE: This book was originally published
as multiple individual stories. They have since been updated, re-edited, and combined into one book. Even if you've read parts of these stories before, we think you will
enjoy this updated version. Download Two is Better Than One and get lost in a sweet western romance today.
A Call of Destiny-Hope Sinclair 2015-10-19 Love Is In The AirIt's November 1870, cold winds are slowly sweeping across the frontier, and Heart Town in Montana is set
for an influx of Mail Order Brides.In this wonderful series by Hope Sinclair, a string of strong women overcome their desperate circumstances and find true love with
men who will treat them right.Meet Anna - she just arrived in Heart Town with only the clothes on her back. She is desperately seeking work and a new start in frontier
Montana. What she doesn't expect is to be mistaken for Deputy Sheriff Badger's mail order bride. What will happen once the Deputy Sheriff finds out she is not who she
seems? Can she overcome her belief that she needs to always be strong and alone? That no one is worthy of her trust? Will their newfound feelings survive the arrival
of the real bride? A story of mistaken identity, new love and destiny awaiting. Buy it now to find out how it all ends. ALWAYS FREE ON KINDLE UNLIMITED.Hope
Sinclair writes clean, inspirational, western romance stories that always have a good old fashioned happy ending.
Loving Eliza-Ruth Ann Nordin 2010-01-29 Eliza left her life of prostitution to become something she could never be back in Omaha: a lady. Her plan is to remain single
for the rest of her life, but when she arrives in South Dakota, she runs into John Evans. And he’s not about to let her remain single if he has anything to do about it. As
soon as John sees Eliza, he falls in love with her. Not only is Eliza the most beautiful young lady he’s ever seen, but she isn’t put off by the fact that he’s mute. Since his
mail-order bride didn’t come, he sees no reason why he can’t marry Eliza and make a home with her. Eliza, however, knows very well why they can’t be together. She
used to be a prostitute. John is a sweet man who’s never even kissed a woman. He deserves a virgin who can give him her innocence and a future with children. Eliza
can do neither one for him. But while she insists he should wait to see if his mail-order bride is coming after all, she is taken in with his sweetness and charm. And soon,
she’s torn between doing what is best for him and what her selfish heart wants.
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Mail Order Bride: a Surprise Proposal-Belle Fiffer 2017-08-23 What will it take to make Honoria admit that she loves handsome US Marshal Gerald Colton? Find out in
this sweet and clean Western romance. Honoria is strong and bold and she finds fun in everything. Yet now her life is in danger and all she can hope is that a certain
US Marshal will come looking for her. Gerald Colton has led a hard life and Honoria is a breath of fresh air. He loved her courage and will do anything to keep her safe.
Will he find her in time?Her brother arrives in town and demands she comes back to marry the McAllister's. Will it ever end, will she ever be safe?A Surprise Proposal
has her thinking but can she be safe enough to marry?This is a sweet and inspirational historical western romance. It is a complete standalone book but it part of The
Hearts Head West Series. A five book series that follows five brave women as they look for love and a new life. Read one or all of them in any order but we are sure that
once you start you will want to read them all. Book 1 No Going Back http://amzn.to/2vJCCMmBook 2 A Baby to Heal his Heart http://amzn.to/2flY4mOBook 3 For the
Love of the Baby http://amzn.to/2fsL9zq Book 4 A Father's Blessing http://amzn.to/2vo10BJFinal Book 5 scroll up to read A Surprise Proposal now.
Mail Order Bride - A Bride for Gideon-Karla Gracey 2016-08-28 Alberta Freemont, the daughter of a prominent Boston politician knows all about the need to marry well
and that love isn't always a consideration. Yet, she finds herself alone and with no husband as her friends are all beginning to marry and have children. Longing for a
child of her own, she is prepared to take matters in to her own hands, but will she find more than she bargained for in the wilds of Montana?
Mail Order Bride-Katie Wyatt 2016-11-15 Available as a value box set AMZN.COM/B01LWSPMOJ (copy and paste the link into your browser) Clean and Wholesome
American mail order bride historical western novel romance. It's 1869 and love is starting to blossom in the booming town of Bear River City. This historically inspired
Western romance much-loved series is about empowered women who turn around their hopeless circumstances in this mid-19th-century tale of the old West, with
strong faith and discover genuine men and true love. Meet Mary Anderson, a twelve-year-old girl who appreciates the beautiful ray of the sunshine, a bunch of
wildflowers in the garden, or a singing bird in the tree. She arrived at the orphanage when she was a baby. The nuns were the only family that she knew. Her mother
had died giving birth, and all she knew of her father was his name, Richard Anderson. Sometimes she would ask the nuns for more information, but they would tighten
their lips and look away, telling Mary that a young girl should not ask too many questions. Mary was sure that they knew more than they were telling, but they were
deaf to the pleas. Mary knew that she was lucky to have been raised here, but sometimes she yearned to have a family of her own. She fears of becoming a spinster
someday stuck up in the orphanage all her life, not having a family of her own. Afraid of the thought, Mary took a leap of faith and answered the ad she read on the
newspaper, looking for a mail order bride. What happened six years ago that made Mary hate guns and anything related to violence? Thomas tries to outrun his past,
but the sour truth keeps hunting him. What is the reason why he is hardly to forgive himself? Who is Silver Heels, and why was he so important in their lives? Come on
now and hang out with the wonderful folks in Atlanta where Mary had known life in the orphanage. Get to know Sister Grace & Sister Rose, the Christian nuns who
always look after them. Trixie Sheldon, the kind and friendly store owner who never fails to give Mary candies and goodies for the children. Thomas Smith, the sheriff
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who tries to run from the dark history of the past. And don't forget to get to know the brave and fearless horse! ...."a story of hope, fear, romance, suspense and true
love.".... While this book is part of a romance series, it can definitely be read as a standalone book. Katie Wyatt: #1 Best Seller in New Release Romance #1 Best Seller
in 90 Minute Short Reads #1 Best Seller in Frontier & Pioneer Western Fiction #1 Best Seller in Western & Frontier Christian Romance #1 Best Seller in Christian
Westerns #1 Best Seller in Historical #1 Best Seller in Collections & Anthologies #1 Best Seller in Teen & Young Adult #1 Best Seller in Religion & Spirituality #1
Best Seller in Children's Christian Books ALWAYS FREE on Kindle Unlimited or Amazon Prime Katie Wyatt's Clean and Wholesome novel American mail order bride
historical Western book romance series are enjoyment for all ages from Teen & Young Adult to a more mature audience.
The Rescued Bride's Savior-Amelia Rose 2020-02-26 He yearns for family. She's desperate to escape hers. When the stagecoach delivers his wife-to-be, will he win her
wounded heart? Mathew Jenkins feels isolated on his remote, rural ranch. Though he longs for a family, women in mining country are scarcer than gold nuggets. So
he's delighted by the dapper response to his mail-order bride ad from a comely Virginian lady. Jenny Phillips' good name was ruined by her father's stupidity. Forced
into hiding with her ma, she's desperate to put her pa's stained reputation behind. But when her domineering uncle tries to sell her to the highest bidder, she flees by
answering a lonely Montana man's classified... Upon meeting the Virginia rose, Mathew falls hard and offers to help her get settled. And though Jenny finds herself
attracted to the kindhearted cattle farmer, she fears a marriage amid deadly conflict between miners and natives could spoil their chance at happiness. Can the couple
survive a bumpy trail to love and begin a new life together? The Rescued Brides Savior is the first book in the charming Bear Creek Brides historical western romance
series. If you like sweet relationships, frontier tensions, and action-packed pages, then you'll adore Amelia Rose's engaging tale. Buy The Rescued Brides Savior to ride
up to the altar today!
The Reluctant Rancher-JoAnn Baker 2013-09 Luke Tanner was a hard man with a painful past. It seemed as if every single citizen of Fiddler Creek wanted something
from the wealthy rancher. He'd learned early on not many cared to see past his looks and sour attitude and discover the man beneath. So when the generously curved
Mary Carter hit him up for a loan to save her fledgling business, he made her a short-term proposition she couldn't refuse. Only the more time the reluctant rancher
spends with the lovely Mary, the more he starts to think about a long-term relationship. Mary Carter had fantasized about Luke Tanner since her first glimpse of the
veritable mountain of a man with a perpetual scowl. She'd never been brave enough to approach him until circumstances forces her to seek his help. The Reluctant
Rancher is the story of two individuals who have never experienced the soul stirring passion of true love-until they find each other. If you like Diana Palmer, Linda
Howard, Leanne Banks, Angela Verndenius, you'll love Joann Baker and Patricia Mason
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